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The Community Assets Committee oversees the refurbishment of Pierremont Hall, its ancillary 
buildings, Retort House and any potential purchases or transfers of community assets for the Town 
The Committee reports directly to Full Council and has held 13 meetings in the past financial year. 
Since building projects often require rapid decisions, the Committee has delegated spending limits 
and powers, limited to a two-year period, ending in July 2020. 
 
The fully refurbished Music Room and The Cottage have been in use by tenants for several months.  
Phase 1 of the refurbishment of Pierremont Hall has been completed, providing two function rooms 
(Council Chamber and Mayor’s Parlour), kitchen and toilet facilities and five office suites of various 
sizes in the Ground and two upper floors. The Town Council offices have moved from the southern 
wing to the top floor. 
Phase 2 of the project begins shortly and will include development of the Council offices into two 
further office suites, removal of the external fire escape and a ramp for disabled access. 
Phase 3 will be the complete refurbishment of the basement. 
Outside, the old wooden building and the pre-fab have been demolished and replaced with a grassed 
area to the rear of the Hall, a community garden and some overflow parking spaces. Parking spaces 
are now fully allocated for tenants, council officers and visitors. Plans include one space for one 
electric charging. 
 
Refurbishment of Retort House is complete, providing a community sports and leisure hall with new 
toilets, changing rooms and kitchen facilities in one half of the building and a commercial business 
in the other half. The opening of Retort House has been considerably delayed by the need to upgrade 
power supply to the building. However, all efforts are being made to get this building fully 
operational for the summer. 
 
The Committee continues to hold discussions with Thanet District Council about other community 
assets but is very mindful of any extra financial pressure that may accompany a purchase or transfer.   
 
As Chairman of the Community Assets Committee I would like to thank all the Committee Members, 
Council Officers and contractors for their support during the past year. But most of all I thank the 
Town Clerk, Danielle Dunn. The Council and ultimately the Town has benefited enormously from her 
considerable knowledge and experience and her ability to overcome every challenge (and there have 
been many) throughout the past year. She has quite simply been the driving force of this project. 
 


